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Cal Poly Mustangs
 
Exchange Rally Is
 
Tomorrow Night
 
The Pals. exchange raily 
at San Luis Obispo will be held I 
in the Men’s Gynmasium tomar-! 
row night at 8 o’clocIt. according 
to Gary
 Waller. member uf the I 
Rally Conunittee. The gymnasium 
has a seating capacity of 2400 
and Wailer stated that Jim Loop, 
Cal Poly rally chairman.
 has 
guaranteed that it svill be filled 
to capacity. 
The Rally Committee
 ia char-
tering a Greyhound bus to take 
41 students and advisers to San 
Luis Obispo. The two advisers 
are new members of the faculty. 
They are Dr.
 Edward Harrington 
of the Science Departmein
 and 
Miss Leta Walter of the Women’s 
P. E. Department.
 
Members of the various acts, 
song girls. yell leaders, majorettes, 
flag twirlers and officers of the 
Rally Committee, as well as the 
two advisers will lade the char-
tered bus. 
Waller stressed that due to the 
time required to gist to San Luis 
Obispo, it Is absolutely essential 
that all persons riding on the 
bu.s meet in front of the Student 
Union before 2 p.m. tomorrow 
afternoon. 
The bus will be met by the Cal 
Poly Rally Committee and their 
six yell leaders. 
According to Waller, all stu-
dents going down on the bus 
will be urged to watch out for 
possible kidnappings. There has 
been some
 talk about the possi-
bility of such kidnapping’s. 
Cal Poly is scheduled to bring 
an exchange rally to San Jose 
State Thursday. 
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Seniors To Discuss ’Banquet’ 
Urge January Grads To Attend 
January graduates are urged to 
attend the Senior Class council 
meeting this afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock
 in SD 126. as the January 
Senior Banquet will be discussed 
and planned. 
Don Abinante, senior class pre-
sident, said those seniors expect-
ing to be graduated in January 
should have a- voice in the plan-
ning of the banquet, and their at-
tendance at the council meeting 
would be greatly appreciated. 
Discussion of when June Senior 
Week activities will be held also 
will be an important matter on 
the agenda for this afternoon. 
Location of the Senior Ball has 
been under investigation by Al 
Hahn and the Senior Ball com-
mittee, and a brief discussion 
period will be given to their re-
port. 
SOPHS INSTALL OFFICERS 
All sophomores will meet to-
day for the inauguration of new 
class officers. The meeting will be 
livid at 3:30 p.m. in Roam 17. 
New officers; to be installed are 
Ted Terzakia, preaident; Roberta 
Evans. vice presidtait: Bonnie Sae. 
secretary; Cathy Kirby. treasurer: 
Didi Smith and Milton Vim 
Daiwa, sophomore justices. 
Co-chairmen for the forthcom-
ing Gorgeous Gams Contest, Don 
Ryan and Pat Parish. have met 
with the various committees and I 
will report on planning progress. 
The contest will begin tomorrow  
and run through Friday. That 
evening a "Bermuda Short" 
dance will wind up the a cek’s 
activities. 
THIS WEEK’S 
. Chuck Machin. general chair-
’ man for the Frosh-Soph 
will report on what has been hap-
pening so far in the mixer com-
mittee meetings. The mixer is 
set for Nov. 8. 
MIXER DISCUSSED 
Entertainment plans for the 
forthcoming Frosh-Soph iSixer 
will be revealed at the Freshman 
Class meeting today at 3:3(1 pan. 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium, ac-
cording to Ernie Castro, presi-
dent. 
Also on the agenda will be a 
report on the Sadie Hawkins 
dance by Gene Bui, chairman. The 
dance entitled "A Penny an Inch" 
a ill be held Dec. 2, in the Wo-
men’s %yin, and girls will pay  
penny an inch for their dates. 
Keith Seeler, chairman of 
I illy will give a report from 
ivmmittee meeting. and Chili  
Detrick, chairman of decorations 
will tell what his committee has 
dome in accordance with the "Dog-- 
patch" theme. 
All freshmen are invited to at-
tend the meeting. 
JUNIORS rLAN DANCE 
The Junior Class will be busily 
preparing the plans for the Betty-
eaed-Joe College dance. to ! 
held Jan. 6. at the Junior (al 
meeting today that will be 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24. 
Also oil the agenda for dis 
sion will be further reports Ii 
the Junior Prom Committee ia’a 
the possibility of sponsoring a 
jazz concert on campus by a big-
name combo. Efforts to voltam 
such an event earlier this acmes-
tcr Were at a standstill, Con-
terno stated, for various midis-
Vissi.d reasons. 
Larry Content!), class president, 
will turn his office over to Joe 
?Clark incoming president, at to-
day’s meeting. 
Rev. Gwaltney To Talk 
The Itt-N. W. Malcolm C.o.:ali-
nes. Pastor of the Calvin Pres-
byterian Church, will speak on 
"Our Chief Concerns" tomor-
row at 9:30 a.m. in the San 
Jose State Memorial Chapel. 
YOU’RE NEVER too old to cele-
brate Halloween, they say. 
Complete with witch’s costume. 
mask and pundits. this San Jose 
State co-ed is all ready to cele-
brate the night when ghosts 
and goblins traditionally rule. 
Trick or treat anyone? 
- photo by Hawkins 
W  
PRC To Start Blue 
Key Work Tuesday 
With homecoming over, the 
Public Relations Committee
 will 
now swing
 into full force to put 
out this year’s Blue Key. Public 
Relations took over the publica-
tion of Blue Key when the Blue 
Key Society ran iMo difficulties, 
announced Jerry McCarthy. 
chairman.
 
Anyone interested in aiding in 
the project is welcome to attend 
the committee’s meetings which 
will be held at 3 p.m. on Tuesday. 
in the Student Union. 
Most ’Gorgeous Gams’ 
Goes to Vote Tomorrow 
s.lha 111101-ta. al’c 11’  10 1:,liƒICI1 tilt ir Can-
teat tinnorrow in a blaze of beefcake and bankruptcy. It alinost 
guarantees to breathe the breath of lira into timed SJS coeds and 
who knows what into those not so tired. 
. Voting booths will be situated in the Outer Quad. liallotting pro-
cedure is simple: drop a coin in 
Spartan Bookstore the jar bearing the most attrac--- 
-atilt ins- the opting To Hold Reception
ecring" near the polls hy h 
Permitted. liouever. "eleeti 
t e
contestants Is absolutely for-
Members of the San Jose State bidden.
 The object of the con-
College staff and faculty will at- test is to find this school’s most 
tend the official Spartan Shop -Aorgeous" icAnis. not to incite 
its most notorious riot, 
Date Book 
MONDAV. OCT. 31. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship. 
Student, Union. 6:45-9 p.m. 
TUESDAY, NOV. I 
Gorgeous Gams Contest. Outer 
Quad, 1130 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Ski Club. Room SI12. 7:30 p.m. 
wEtricsn.vr. NOV. 2 
Gorgeous Gams Contest. Outer 
Quad. R:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
CO-Ree, Women’s Gym, 7:30-10 
p.01. 
Rally Committee, Morris Dailey 
Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Pre-Med Society, Student 
Union, 7-9:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY. NOV. 3 
Gorgeous Gams Contest, Outer I 
Qiiaci, 8:30 a in.-4 p.m. 
reception in the bookstore on i 
5 p.m.
the contest winner and his spi
 
o 
A large trophy will be awardil:d. Wednesday.
 Nov. 2, from a 2 l
, soring organization at a winci-up 
During the recclitien. stionsored 
"Bermuda Short" dance on Fri-
by the S p a r t a n Shop Board, day night in the Woolell’a Gam-
..taff and facults members
 
will lasst year a large percentage of 
have an oppartunity to brow;.a, the proceeds from the cs in test 
Rally. Morris Dailey- (1.:,_ around the new al01.(100 building were &mated to the Cantons 
chauge-Cal Poly), 8 pm. while having punch and cookies Cheat Fund. The Sophonsis-
After Rill Dance. Nco man . 
with tile other people in atten- Class plans to follaw suit , 
Hall.
. 
dance. They %vitt have a chance this vear 
FRIDAY. NOV. 4 
Gorgeous Gams Contest.
 Outer 
Quad.
 R:30 a rim,- 4 p 
Gorgeous Gams Dance. Women’s 
Gym, 8:30-11 p.m. 
SATUADAY. NOV. it 
Peninsula
 Scholastic Press As-
sociation, Journalism Dept., 8:30 
Cal Poly
 Toollball Game, Spar-. 
tan Stadium, 8 p.m. 
After
 game dance, Women’s 
Gym, 10 p.m.-1 a.m, 
to look over the books and ma- ( ii-elhairmen for the contest 
terials. valued in excess
 of $125.- arc Mot Rsan and Pat Parish. 
000. Members of the 1.!-.1,  on the in-
vitations eomniittee are Clau-Large white or yellow carna- dein. Marquis. ,11:111-1111711. ( 011- 
lions will be given to each of nie Crest. Beverli Peant. !darer the women attending. A huge Smuts. and Stalin.’ Halstead. floral piece will add even more 
o Rules amid rOv III ,1111,11, com mit-clor to the occassion. 
tee include. Mauro Valecazar. 
The new bookstore building chairman. Lois Pfeifer, Lawton 
was five months in the making. Thomas, Eva Coffman and Joyce 
Nielsen & Nielsen was the con- Reed. Publicity committee mem-
trading firm and Higgins & Root, hers are Cathy Westerman, chair-
a San
 Jose firm, were the archi- man , Diane Wikoff, Roberta 
Sects. Evans and Jackie Gump, 
Spartan Defense Sags 
Against Brodie, Douglas 
S I Coeds Eligible II 11,i I .m .1 ant  aim clectrii.Ning titi 
For Royalty Rights
 
return by Walt Ackemais 
last PlaY of the game
 Put SJS on On Water  Problems 
the scoreboard, but Stanford’s In -
Claire Engle Speaks 
In Cal Poly Contest (oiviTru  thele4at’ritaaitluienisny At San Jose Forum 
played football Caine Saturday 
Glimaa au, gals of SJS are in 
the spotlight again this week as 
a contest to select a queen for 
Poly Royal, Cal Poly’s equivalent 
of our defunct Spardi Gras, opens 
here. 
Cal
 Poly each year chooses one 
college from which to select a 
queen and attendants for its an-
wit event.
 This year, according 
to Jan Meter,
 chairman of the 
contest, we are it. TWo princesses 
also will
 be chosen. 
Ans girl in clear standing
 is 
eligible to compete for the 
honor, according to Miss Meter. 
(reeks
 and independents may
 
spsnsor their favorites
 bY Plac-
ing names of girls in the basket 
on the ABB president’s desk 
in the Student
 
t Mon hy 5 p.m. 
tomorrow. 
Initial judging
 to pare the con-
testants down to :15 will be held 
Wednesday nun:Mott Girls will 
model campus clothes. Miss Heter 
said. Judges will be Mrs. Jeanine 
Wortmann, assistant activities of-
ficer; Miss Helen Dimmick, as-
sociate dean ot students; Don 
Hubbard, ASH
 president; Ray 
Freeman, ASH vice-president: and 
Miss lacier. 
APPEAR AT GAME 
Final selection of three 
isle queen and two prim. 
will be made by a delegation iron, 
Cal Poly this Friday. 
Although the Pols
 Royal it-
self is not held until April se-
lection of the queen and prin-
cesses is made now so that they 
may reign over Cal Poly ath-
letic events before that time. 
_ 
Michael Richards 
in Stanferd Stadium. 
The Indians built up an met-
wheltnin 27-0 halftime lead on 
the paasing of John Brodie and 
Jackie Douglas, and then eased up 
in the second half to post their 
third win of the season. 
speed and a deadly aerial 
ganie combined to gist. Stea-
med its 1:!th a in over the Spar-
tans in their 13 meetings. 5.15 
could Pot get its offense un-
tracked. and its porous pass de-
feline lrgely  accounted for the 
Spartans’ tiecond loss of die sea-
. non and second defeat in a row 
after faur straight oho. 
The Spartan forward wall con-
tained the Indians in the center 
of the line, but Stanford took ad-
vantage of its superior speed to 
spring It., backs loose around the 
ends and pile up 169 yards rush-
ing. However, the real damage 
o as done in the air. Starting quar-
terback Brodie and third stringer 
Douglas drove the Spartans to dis-
traction as they- combined to com-
plete 13 out of 24 passes for 226 
yards. 
Meanwhile, S.IS %VA:: being held 
(Continued on PACE’ 31 
Panhellenic Dance 
Com.tressMan Claire Engle, rep-
resetdative of the 2nd district of 
California. will speak in a public 
forum Tuesday
 at 8 p.m , in the 
San Jose State College Concert 
Hall. 
The discussion, sponsored by the 
San Jose chapter of the California 
Society of Professional Engineers, 
will be on water problems. 
Representative Engle will be one 
of five speakers, which include 
Senator Paul
 L. Byrne, 6th district. 
Chita"; Assemblyman Francis C. 
Lindsay. 0th district. Loomis; C. 
H. Spencer, regional director
 of 
Region 2, Bureau of Reclamation; 
and L Berry, principal 
hydraulic engineer of the State 
Division of Water Resources. 
Senator Byrde is a niember of 
the State Joint Committee on Wa-
ter Problems, and
 Assemblyman 
Lindsay is chairman of the Com-
mittee for Conservation. Planning, 
and Public Works, and also a 
member of the Water Prublem 
Committee. 
Moderator ia former Congress-
man Jack Z Anderson of San 
Juan Bautista, chairman of the 
Citizens Committee for the Impor-
tation of Water to Southern Ala-
. meda, Santa Clara, and San Ben-
ito Counties. 
TCongressman   Engle, chairmall erm’   A   Success   of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United States 
Or Ione people crowded the Congress, represents the 3rd We-i floor of Castlewood Country Club I cat congressional district in area 
!site of the recent Panhellenic I in the nation. laiis district consists 
dance. Kenny McCall’s orchestra of 53,400 square miles. a third of 
provided the music for dancing California. Engle exerts major in-
throughout the evening. The semi- fluenee in federal watel pts)b-
formal dance, which is an annual lents, his latest bill being that to 
.1,1fiairi was held from 9 p.m. jj increase the water level of the ,m
Sacramento River by diverting 
Entertainment at entermission some of the ocean run-off from 
New Frosh Rep. was provided by Paul Thompson, the Trinity River to the north-
well-known SJS student, who sang west. 
Michael Richards won the -elasZlailvellt -And balhier *Mar The- the I . /fix trmsd-otilatondhat legIslatIve 
’Jim race Friday for one year group. lie was introduced to the feats have been the onlƒ two ad-
Freshinan Representative to the crowd by Jeanne Gibbs, panhel- ditions to the Central Valley irri-
Student Council, by a close vole  lenic social chairman. gation-flood control project since 
margin according to Bub Becker, Patrons anti Patronesses for this it first went int ution. the Amer-
Student
 Court chief justice, See- year’s &iota, included Dr. and Mrs. ican River development, and the 
unit in line was Jim Wood, and John ’T. Wahlquist. Miss lieleit building of the Sacramento Valley 
canal:: which, when completed. third was Dee Williams. 
Final election tabulations m if all 
candidates in the recent election 
is unavailable, due to an admin-
. istrative policy. Becker stated. 
I Approximately 133 freshmen 
voted in the election Friday, he 
saicii The freshman election was held 
again last week, because the name 
of one of the candidates had been 
left off of the ballot in the origi-
nal election. 
Diminiek, Miss lzetta Pritchard. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Walter, Dr 
aail Mrs. Donald Wort man, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Benz. 
Comolittee members planning 
the dame were Barbara Arthur 
and Kay Von Tillow, chaperones; 
Phyllis Meyers and Jody Lacher. 
publicity: Corole Luby and Rose-
marie Peden°,  bids; Barbara 
Clement, dance site. and Jeanne 
Gibbs, general c hairmanaf-
dance. 
Lyke Sells Out 
Lyke, college feature magazini 
, sold out by 11:30 a.m. Friday, ac-
cording to Dr. William Gould, ad-
vLsea This is the earliest it ha 
sold out In its history. More Ma 
3600 copies were sold. 
This is the largest amount sool 
during Lyke’s sales on camp:, 
Last spring quarter Lyke 
3200 copies. 
The magazine gross:v(1 over Vaal 
but it needs to make about altain 
more ill advertising to cover ttii 
wrirdUet Inn cost. 
Dr. 1Villiam Gould, adviser to 
Tyke. considers this issue of Lyke 
to he "quite a successful issue." 
It contains 64 pages of campus 
Interest. 
The magazine includes articles 
(in eduration,
 
student housing. 
Men’s Glee Club. Stanford-SJS 
football game, and the veterans 
in football. 
It contains jokes, cartoons. 
photographs. and illustrations. It 
also features the Lykeable doll 
who is Lois Ann Elholm, and the 
Lykeable prof who is Dr. Richard 
Tansey. 
Dr. Gould says that the next 
issue of Lyke will be out in mid-
January. 
ƒƒ 
Sigma Pi Reports  
Trophy Gone Again 
Sigma Pi fraternity is again 
play big cops find robbers as the 
scholarship trophy is missing far 
the second time, according to 
Chuck Bucaria, publicity chair-
Ina II 
Recently
 the fraternity mem-
bers had reputed that a num-
ber of articles had been taken 
froni the fraternity houne. Mon-
day evening the fraternity mem-
bers found most of the stolen 
articles in front of their house. 
Among
 the articles returned was 
the trophy. 
my ill prOVICIC water nor 200,000 
:es of land in the Sacramento 
River Valley. 
Additional. guests at the forum 
include State Senators John F. 
Trompscm (R.Evergreen),  Don-
ald L. Grunsky (R.Watsonville),  
Arthur H. Breed Jr. (R.Oak-
land Aasemblymen Bruce
 
Allen (R.--San Jose), Clark I. 
Coolidge (R Felton)  
in Record Time 
LOIS PFEIFFER. publicity 
of this bow 01 Is ke to 
twittery major. 
L)-ke %II en t on sale at 7 a.m. and %%as sold out to 11 30 a.m. 
More than 3600 tootle, mere said. The magazine grossed ocr  
PM. The staff considers this issue to be a success. 
The next issue of tyke stilt be out in mid-January, according to 
Dr. William Gould. adviser to tyke. photo  by Steinrelek 
tornsser for Is kr. is sciliiic a cops 
inlet A fre.liman
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The famous Kira of Barcelona interrupted his romantic 
long enough ts sic. the following warning, "Tread not ths 
of sweet-smellins women. for they would hasten to relievi si 
twelve hours winos in twelve seconcts." A Spartan male doesn’t 
have to sit in on i year of Econ to dig the importanee of the Old 
Master’s word. 
Although modern gals don’t like to operate with the rapidity of 
the ancients. in most cases the end result is the same. To pond 
Ill) the high cost of lovin’, reference is made to a survey cos,isists,1 
by this school three years ago which reported rather dramatically 
that girls cost. 
Spartan Mimeos also insist upon the romantic-type first date 
sorties at a local drive-in are helping to swell the S34.000 snack 
hill piled up each month by State students. 
Second dates usually rate at least a show which casts Spartans 
S23.000 per month.
 If the girl is still with him, a dance follows 
and for this brief period of ectasy $12.000 is plunked over. Males 
with imagination might take their dates off to the beach or the 
mountains. This Ohow Of individuality costs S22.000 per. 
  
 
  
In regard to the controversy about the editorial policy of the 
Daily the past couple of weekswho won? Or does anyone care’.’ 
The paper is designed for the Golden Mean, the average student 
So if you are one of the gripers, you’re either extremely intelligent 
or highly stupid 
Wr were unfortunate enough to see the finish of one poor gal in 
the Quad last a eek. In an attempt to get to class, this bonnie lass 
dropped her books en mass in the middle of the walk and tried to 
retreive them. The 1030 break was breaking and traffic was too 
heavy for anyone to stop and dig her out. Last we saw of her 
she’d been beaten into the pavement except for her rooter’s es! 
which still waved feebly
 among the treading feet 
There is one enterprising fellow on campus who takes off i 
Mexico quite often. This imaginative person hung up his lawn mow, . 
in favor of fighting bulls south of the border to finance his way 
through school. This matador. known as the Masked Gringo to his 
fans, usually makes enough loot during one Saturday afternoon to 
last for three of four weeks, despite women. 
   e 
The lockout ruling for girls’ housing is enforced to the letter
meanwhile the boys aren’t coming off so lucky either. But the 
-eternal student" cannot be subdued as the graptclise screams of 
infringement. Lately. coeds have been sneaking out after curfew 
to engage in Bohemian coffee sessions at Mens abodes. Such carry-
ass: on’ 
CARS OF ALL 
SHAPES AND 
SIZES 
388 Keyes 
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Quality Haircuts 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
near 3rd 
Howard Macway 
Receives
 Award 
Howard E. alacway, who
 re-
, :vett his B.S. degree in engs-
,ering and was graduated from 
s si Jose State in March of 1952. 
lenstlpy c ecirealieitv a $ 
commendation 
nda2t00 a s i on ward 
  ..e San Francisco Naval Ship-
rd where he is employed as a 
,al  architect. 
Word to this effect has been 
seived  by Dr. Ralph J. Smith. 
-sid of the college Engineering 
.ispartment, from Brian E Men- ’ 
es, supervisor of the Structural , 
si Fittings Branch 14 the Ship-
Sno - Man 
the SNACK BAR 
with home atmosphere 
(opposite men s gym) 
HOT MEALS DAILY 
including breakfast 
Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
Polish Sausage 
Hot dogsextra  large 
Hamburgers 
our Cold Counter features a 
Irge variety of salads made 
doily 
A plore where good people
 
congregate for good food. 
Something 
to 
Shout About’ 
AN EXPERIMENT to detrinine the effects or tobacco upon 
the circulatory system
 bY taking a persons blood pressure is 
tieing
 demonstrated hy Mrs. Rizpah Lindstrom, assistant professor 
of nursing. on Anna Mae Sorella.
 Taking down observations 
On the experiment
 is Joanne Elliott while Joan Danatelli locks 
ton. Ail of the girls ore nursing majors. photo  hy 
New Nursing Course 
Snags 52 Applicants 
Ity l.t.UIR.Vit %%Hi I I: A 
Fifty-two girls .,.stered
 
majors, said Miss Staple. 
in a new four-year nursing course I 
which
 has been instituted at San 
Jose State this year. according to 
Miss Grace Staple. Nursing Dc-
pa rtment head. SJS is the fourth 
college in California to have a , 
nursing department.
 since many, 
nurses receive their training in
 a 
three-year course in a hospital, 
!Miss Staple said. 
This new program takes the 
place of the two-year pre-nursing 
course which has formerly been 
in existence at SJS. 
The incorporation of nursing 
departments into colleges is be-
coming more and more popular. 
if a girl does not go to col-
lege she receives her R.N. from 
a hospital. but has missed the 
advantages of a college eduva-
lion and a B.S. degree. 
When college officials planned 
this new course, they expected 
an enrollment of five or ten nur-
sing students and, thus, were very 
much surprised this fall when 
131 ectings 
Alpha Gamma will hold their 
:tiation meeting tomorrow night 
 7:30 o’clock at 209 S. 9th St. 
,O members are requested to 
.;end.
 Christian Science Organisation 
sl meet in the College Chapel 
morrow night at 7:30 o’clock 
SCU Student Bar 
Give Mock Trials 
"fhe Student Bar Assn. of the 
Siiversity
 of Santa Clara College 
Law will present the first in 
 
-ernes of student trials tomor-
sy night at 7:30 o’clock in the 
.! WA Court at Bergin Hall on the 
--iota Clara campus, according 
 . Bill Smeed, public relations di-
, tor for
 
the Student Bar Assn. 
These trials which are open to 
public. and especially to SJS 
c-law students will involve 
 blems in negligence. The trial, 
.II simulate actual hearings be-
:e the Appellate Court of Call-
nia. and students will act as  
sa-t officers and attorneys for 
 s principals in the cases. Taking
 
part in the trial tomor-
q sS night will be Marshall Fel-
 r. John liaigier, Ben Sone, 
.iinor VS student. and Vincrol 
itrogor.
n ge O hand to jud the trial pre-
. sdings will be Judge Edwin J 
--ens of the Superior Court ot 
sta Clara County, and Vincent 
no and Edward J. Niland. 
!ita Clara County lawyers. 
ROBERT LAWS 
Freshman CIA., .  meet today 
is Morris Dailey Aiiditorium at 
3:30 p.m 
Junior (’i/PA will meet today at 
3:31) p.m in Room 24. 
Senior Class will meet today at 
3:30 p.m. in SD126. 
Student Affiliates of the Ameri-
can Chemistry Society will meet 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in S210. , 
Anyone interested in chemistry
 
is invited to attend the meeting. 
Women P.E. and Recreation ma-jors will hold a "Camp Jambo-
ree" Thursday evening from 5 to 
7 o’clock in Room 23 in the Wo-
men’s Gym. Perill pushers or 
school clothes will he the proper 
dress. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
The subjects which nursing ma-
jors are required to take are 
aimed toward producing a well 
rounded college education for 
each student. Psychology, public 
speaking, sosial science, litera-
ture and art are an included in 
the nursing program. 
The first semester of the fresh-
man year the student studies 
various health agencies. She 
learns how to care for the indi-
vidual and the family and how 
to maintain the physical, mental 
and social health of the individual 
and the community. 
Bgrir4- 
1)-1,MW?. 
Cooperative Explanation John Hancock, Please 
PATRONIZE YOUR 1 
  
ADVERTISERS   
Dear Thrust and Psi’s Dean Thrust and l’airy. 
It did my heart
 good to see The other day I read. or rath-Fridny’s paper the concern forier,
 had read to me, your l’OiU11111 the Spartan orik store as a io-
mvrative Having spent my un-
ders’raduate years during the 
great depression, when concern 
for cooperatives was keen and vo-
ciferous, the letter recalled the 
, good old
 days. Since it was my 
good fortune to have served as 
executive secretary 01 the North 
American
 Student Cooperative [League, I may be able to shed 
I some light on our situation here. 
Any bookstore, like ours, is a 
more permanent resident than any 
student. Keen RS a student’s
 in-
terest may be in the aotsivrative, It comes time
 for him to leave 
and the cooperative may not have 
someone equally interested to 
take his place. 
Since the store goes on, its 
affair.; tend to drift into the con-
trol of the permanent staff of the 
store and the college. The brief 
interest span On the cooperstive 
member is the chief reason for 
the decline in cooperative book-
stores.
.
 
During the second semester of 
her freshman year the student, Ed  learns simple nursing techniqu Whitewayes 
in the college laboratory. Making ASB 11274 
beds. giving bed baths and simple 
medications b cc o m e familiar 
!unctions to the nursine studelit 
Cooperative
 bookstores, to be 
successful, cannot
 give point-of-
sale discounts. They charge
 go-ing retail prices and distribute 
their net profits to their cus-
tomer-owners according to the 
principle of return proportionate It) volume of purchases by each 
customer. 
The degree of bookkeeping re-
quired for this system and the in-
experience of most students in this 
activity. often discourage the 
maintenance of true cooperative 
operations. Although there Is 
much practical educational value 
to carrying out this type of op-
eration, few schools see fit to en-
courase the training and use ot 
students in cooperative manage-
meTa.
 
Some very successful coopero-
live college bookstores have 
worked this problem out and kept 
their cooperative character. Many 
more have taken the easiest way 
out and become appendages of 
the college or the student associ-
ations. In either solution, there 
is room for lots of difference of 
opinion. 
From the beginning of the 
sophomore year to the end of the 
senior year the students take 
their nursing classes at local hospitals where they are taught 
hY college teachers. In addition. 
they porticipate in regular 
elasse%
 on campus. 
-All of the ’fossil hospitals and 
health agencies are co-operating
 
with the college to give the stu-
dents their practical nursing ex-
perience and have been very 
helpful," said Miss Staple. 
During the senior year public 
health nursing is included on the 
study list This valuable course, 
accordiniS to Miss Staple, is not 
used in hospital courses. 
First year nursing courses are 
open to all girls. Miss Staple 
stressed. Any girl would greatly 
benefit from taking these courses 
which teach basic community health information that everyone 
should be familiar with for prac-
tical purposes. 
College officials generally agree 
that the new Nursing Department. 
in future years will be an asset 
both to San Jose State and the 
nursing profession 
by Dick Bible, 
,Inalciutla%tseiee drtoa 
merge the
tif hse 
members of SJS into a nUffed 
mass of muriterous malcontent, 
This, by itself, was not bad sins, 
a certain amount of criticism 1.  
good for the liver. However,
 
what is more mio  
is that these persons did not sio. 
their names. Why is this? Who 
are they? Are these the samc persons who push crippled widows 
downstairs, foment hatred and 
discontent in South America. 
send anonymous notes to worried 
wives and exploit the hapless na-
tives of the Belgian Congo? Are 
they the Ku Kluxers? Do they 
steal pennies from gumboil ma-
chines set up for the protection 
of underprivileged children? Is 
:it neuessary that for reasons of 
Insanity. treason, or criminal acts 
against the state that they bc 
known only by numbers? 
"To "Let’s Face it Boys," al, 
ASH 5072. I direct this remark 
Be not afraid. In this cold, cruel 
Iworld you are not alone. Others’ 
lives have been trapped in Ira-
gedY and replete with rue. 
Dear .sir, madam, ete., as the 
case may begadzooks!  Disguise 
not your name. Some may agree 
with you and wish to clap you 
on the back in hearty good fel-
, lowship. You may be in line for 
the order of the Purple Pillar, the 
Iron Toothpick, yietst Let’s face it. 
boy. Throw off the shackles of 
anonymity. Emulate the ancient 
Greeks, with your shield or on it 
Jack Fairbanks 
ASH 3534 
:eatiquarters hr 
MAKE UP 
and 
COSMETICS 
for 
HALLOWEEN and 
Costume Parties 
Morehead - 
Fleming 
Drug 
911,1 SAN FERNANDO 
; Y 2-4114 
SMART COI [GE MEN 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
The Case for KPFA 
Extra 
curricular 
activities 
need not 
pliiiee sit 
Vitra strain 
on your 
budget. Bo 
correct 
sociallyand  
thrifty, too
rent your 
!ennui attire 
at 
THE 
TUXEDO 
SHOP 
84 So. 1 st. St. (upstairs) 
Ph. CY3-7420 
looi ’Hiroo don 
Perhaps t hose foal v id ua Is who 
express a singular dissatisfaction 
with the policies and content of 
the Daily would be interested in  
a partial solutions to their dilem-
ma. Individuals who wish for 
"something better:" a more Un-
biased (or biaseddepending  on 
;one’s viewpoint) analysis of cur-
rent events or a more daring in-
, trusion into the field of aesthetic 
appreciation, may 1 recommend 
radio station KPFA (93.4 me.) 
This unusual and highly recom-
mendable "listener-subscription" 
station presents programs in four 
main categories of literature and 
drama. music (the finest hi-ti 
from Bach to bebop), children’s 
programs and political commen-
tary. 
For those with sensitive con-
sciences, the subscription rate is 
$10 per year. The "Folio," a de 
tailed program guide, in on the 
bulletin board in the music room 
of the Library. 
Again, for those who want 
somet h in f "different," t y 
Ki’FA. 
That Ducat Dilemma 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Saturday night, Oct. 22, San 
Jose State lost not only a foot-
ball game but also a good Real 
of public and student good will. 
For more than a week previotto 
, to the game it was stressed that 
; in order to attend the game one 
  must have a ticket and sit in the 
section designated on the ticket. 
{ This ingenious idea should have 
provided all students with the op-
, portunity to secure a good seat 
without having
 to arrive at 6:30 
or 7 p.m. 
. Many students
 got tickets es, 
in order to assure themselves 
seat in the rooting section. How-
ever. not many of the people 
sat in the rooting section or any - 
ƒ where else. It seems that no one 
checked the tickets for any but 
the reserved sections and not too 
thoroughly there. When a section 
v’as filled, whether by proper 
ticket holders or not, it was closed 
to everyone whether they had a 
ticket for the section or not. Al-
most everyone who arrived at 
eight had to stand or return home. 
Even some who had purchased 
tickets in at least one section 
were barred from it and had to 
stand. 
We feel that an immediate ex-
planation should be forthcoming 
from those responsible and what-
ever measures are necessary 
should be taken to prevent re-
occurrence. Certainly misrepre-
sentation an discourtesy are no 
recommendation for a school try-
ing to gain recognition from the 
hie time ranks of football. 
Paul’s Bar-B-O 
Bar-8-0 Beef 
Bar-B 0 Pork 
Bor-B-0 Ham 
Chicken or Sparerib 
Dinners 
TO TAKE OUT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
28890 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Five Parking in Real 
SES LEATHER 
FOR YOUR lEATHIR Ni IDS 
10% Discount WohASB Cords 
73 E. Son Fernando St. 
   
UBSTITUTE HERE TELLS ME YOUR ’,TOO( N1sA I Itt 
CONCERNED ABOUT TOUR 14FAI TH -BUT THIt’l I rpc’MttlY ItKI Of HfR!’ 
ASII 6230, 5560, 6229 
Socialist Doctrine 
Dear Thrust mid 
Franz C. Klitza 
ASB 10715 
NOW AVAILABLE 
SPECIAL 20 x 26 PRINTS 
Of FAMOUS ORIGINAI S 
  Toulouse-Lautrec 
  Edgar Degas 
  Henri Matisse 
  
Pierre Renoir 
  Edward Monet 
  Pohl°  Picasso 
Pegular $10 NOW $1 95 
San Jose Paint 
WALLPAPER COMPANY 
112 S 2nd St. CY. 2-1447 
New
 To Campus 
CONTI NENTAL 
HOUSE
 . . 
Spartan Daily 
opens its doors 
to male students 
San Jose State College 
 d Os second class matter April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif , under the 
Oct of March 3, 11179. Member California 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association. 
Published daily by the Associated Stu-
dents of Son Jose State College except 
Saturday and Sunday, during the college 
Year with one issu  during arls final 
errominatIen period. 
Telephone- CYpress 4-6414fditorial,  
rot, 210; Advertising Dope Ext. 211 
Subscriptions accepted only on o re. 
inainder-of-schisl year basis 
In tall semester, 23. in spring se. 
mester, 21.SO. 
Press of the Santa Clara Jeuinol, 1440 
Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif. 
BOARD & 
ROOM 
COME TO 96 S 17th ST 
  Large Modern Rooms 
  Plenty of Ilomecooked
 
Food 
  UNLIMITED
 PARKING 
  Plus Students’
 Own Kitchen 
  $65 monthly
 
CALL
 CY. 5-7736
 
Come to 96 S. 17th St. 
EDITOR: Fleanor Norris 
RI’S. .IGR.: Leo Chiantelli 
DAY EDITOR: Shelliv Tree 
Doesn’t ASB 9011 know
 why 
we don’t have dormitories? That’s 
easy. It’s because we have no 
Socialists in the Legislature. 
Legislators just don’t go for all 
that socialism. 
Of course, it is satisfactory to 
htive socia ized housing for horses
 at the county fair grounds. Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are spent each year for housing
 hogs, cattle, sheep and chickens. (Such housing
 remains idle for 
all but two weeks of the year./ 
But socialized housing for hie 
man beings! Why Mr. Griffin, llow could you be so nalvro 
Shonnie Davidson 
ASL) 9684 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
ARCHERY - TENNIS GYM 
Student Rotes
 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
174 So 2nd opposite Kresses 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette
 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune-up and Brake Service 
Complete Lubrication
 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
Light Lunches and 
Fountain Service
 
Open 6 Days ci Week 
183 E. SAN FERNANDO 
ross the street from 
the Student Union
 
11111111.1F
Spartan
 Team Drops Second Contest to Stanford 
Stanford
 Smothers SJS 
Offense;
 Own Passes Hit 
(Continued from page
 1) 
to a mere 65 yards on the ground:
 
but fared better through the air. 
picking
 up In yards on 8 out of 
23 completions by quarterbacks
 
Tony Teresa and Hobart Marvin. 
Teresa didn’t suffer as much 
SHOW SLATE 
GWY THEAVg" 
STUDENTS I 
HeIC i he finest mcnon parka. to be 
Shown in San Jose this yew ... 
foully  hpadd for the 1955 Academy 
Award. 
" NOT AS A 
STRANGER " 
- PLUS 
WOW/FREW TRAVELOGUE 
CARTOON & WORLD NEWS 
Student % 50c
 with ASB Cards 
STUDIO 
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF 
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT 
ACROSS THE NATION 
"TRIAL" 
Glen Ford, Dorothy MLGuire 
Arthur Kennedy, John Hocliak 
Plus this big hifl 
"SPECIAL DELIVERY" 
10%oph
 Cotton 
SARATOGA 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
"The Game of Love" 
STUDENT RATES 50c 
TOWNE 
.. THE COUNTRY GIRL " Grace Kelly  Bang Crosby 
Wi 11.0m Holden 
Plus   "RED GARTERS" 
:..Orts  Wed - .THF GATES OF HELL 
Student rates 50r 
UNITED ARTISTS 
" THE SHRIKE " 
JOSE FERRER - JUNE AUESON 
- Ph, - 
" KISS OF FIRE " 
CALIFORNIA 
"GENILEMEN MARRY 
BRUNETTES   
Jane Jeanne 
Russell Crane 
plus 
"ROBBER’S ROOST" 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
" FEMALE ON THE 
BEACH" 
AND 
" SCARLET COAT" 
MAYFAIR 
" TO CATCH A THIEF 
CAPS GRANT GRACE KELLY 
YOU RE NEVER TOO YOUNG 
MARTIN AND LEWIS 
Sturlenti with ASE Cntd, 50, 
hy connaaricall
 %s ill’ the Indi-
an passers
 as the statistics tend 
to indicate. He WAS kWh rushed 
all afternoon. and his receivers 
were closely guarded by the 
Stanford
 defenders. On the oth-
TONY TERESA 
t., hand Brodie and IhittglaS 
all the tune to the s’. end
 
to spot their receivers, who 
cry usually all by their lone-
some.
 
The most striking example of 
the ability of the Stanford re-
ceivers to get into the clear came 
on the Indians’ second touchdown. 
With a second
 and ten on the SJS 
48 yard line, Brodie stepped back, 
got lots of protection and lofted 
a perfect throw to halftnick Paul 
Camera, who was all alone on the 
Spartan 15 yard line. There wa.sn’t 
an SJS defender within 20
 yards 
of Camera. .  
The Spartans looked peefiTtly 
helpless in the first half; bukste 
their credit, they didn’t fold, isiird 
came on In the second to score 
three touchdowns and make the 
score somewhat respectable. 
Ackernann. a reserve halfback. 
provided the fans with their Brodie threw a screen pass to most exciting thrill of the game Tarr which carried to the three, when he took Al Harrington’s Isere Tarr dived over for the punt on his op n 34 yard line 
Four National Loop 
Teams Tied for Top 
!Op, Mt. AM. 
can League after three weeks of 
Ymd,..lulo the endzone intramural football play, but in 
to close a dismal afternonn for the National League four teams 
the Spartans. Delta  Upsilon.  Alpha Tau 
The spartans got their other Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon add 
genres after
 fumbled punts by Phi Sigma Kappa  are fighting 
Stanford. With three minutes for the lead with two wins and 
PIased lit the third quarter, one loss each. 
Stanford fullback Bill Tarr,  fum-
bled Teresa’s
 
punt on his lot II 
23 Yard line. Stanford and 
players scrambled for the ball. 
knocking it towards the Indian 
goal line. Final’) Stan Bessie) 
fell on it in the enthune for the 
first SJS score. 
Nine minutes later, Darrel Cleni-
ent punted to Harrington, who PALM SPRINGS, Calif.. Oct 
fumbled on the Stanford 21. Hank 28 (UP)Great  Britain’s 10-man 
Sekoch recovered for the Spar-
tans. On the first play from scrim-
mage, Teresa passed complete to 
end Mel Powell for the touchdown. 
Stanford’s sharp passim: attack 
accounted for all of the Indians’ 
touchdownstwo  coming on pass-
es and the other three on short 
plunges set up by. passes.
 
  With approximately ids min-
utes played in the game, Cam-
era recovered Teresa’s fumble 
for Stanford on the SJS 23. 
..rid a tie. 1.1114: 
ever.
 by  Theta Chi and Pi Kappa 
Alpha
 each with 2-1 records Pi-
KA has been tied once, but all 
ties will be replayed. 
This week’s schedule: 
American League: Monday.-
Sigma Pi (0-3) vs. Pi Kappa Al-
pha ( 2 - 1-1 ); Tuesday - -Kappa 
Kappa Alpha. with two wins Alpha (2-0-1) vs. Lambda Chi 
Alpha (0-1-11; Wednesday   
Theta Chi (2-1) vs. Sigma Chi 
(1-2): ThursdayKappa  Alpha 
vs. Delta Sigma Phi (1-2-1) All 
games will be played at Willow 
Street Park starting at 4 p.m. 
English Golf Team 
Here for Cup Play 
A 
CLARENCE WESSMAN 
score. and weaved his way through T the entire Stanford team for a he next time Stanford got the
touchdown OR the last play of ball, Brodie hit Camera way out 
the game. I in the open on the first play for 
Ackernann took the punt near the second Indian tally. Just as 
the east sidelines on the SJS 34t the second quarter opened, Brodie passed 28 yards to Camera, who and blasted his way through sev-
i,cal
 Stanford tacklers until kir Nes knocked out of bounds on the IIJS one. Tarr again drove over leached midfield. There he /*- 
versed his field and headed for for the score. 
the west corner of the end zone. Douglas passed 11 yards to Bill 
outrunning
 most of the Indians. Burget for the final Stanford 
However, one Stanford man caught score of the first half. The play 
up with him on the (Milan 12. had been set up when linebacker 
Ackemann stopped short. push- Tony Mosich intercepted Teresa’s 
ed the Indian tackler away, and pass and returned it to the SJS 27. 
I continued his dash for the goal Douglas tossed to Stewart for 16, 
i line. One other Stanford man hit and then to forget for the touch-
him. but Ackemann dived the last down. 
Stanford went 65 yards In 11 
plays for its last touchdown fol-
lowing
 S.IS’s first secure. Brodie 
completed four
 passes in the 
thrive. Rig one was to end John 
Stewart for Ill yards and a first 
doss ii on the Spartan
 two yard 
RALEIGH, N.C., Oct. 28 (UP)  line. Harrington went over right 
Defending champion North Caro- guard for the score.
la
 
lina State will clash with Oregon SJS kept trying, but the Spar-
ste, last year’s Pacific Coast tans just couldn’t put a sustained 
c.aiference champion, in the first drive together.
 The faster In-
round of the Dixie Classic basket-
 dians smothered the Spartan run-
ball tournament here, Dec. 29-31. ning
 game, and the Stanford for-
it was announced today. 
Other first-round pairings were: 
Wake Forest-Minnesota, D u k e-
Wyoming. and North Carolina-
Villanova. A total of about 80.000 
fans are expected to attend the 
three-day tournament in William 
Neal Reynolds Coliseum. 
In last year’s final, NC. State 
won the tourney crown for the 
fifth time in six years by nipping 
Minnesota, 65-84. 
Ore. State To Play 
In Dixie Tournament 
NOW SERVING 
Saturday Breakfast 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Breakfasts   Hol & Cold Sandwiches 
SPECIAL   Sandwiches To Co 15c 
Tiw, PIGPEN 
9th & San Antonio Open Week Days 7 a m. - 10 p.m. 
Flat .Tops   Crew   Butch 
and all types of haircuts 
5 BARBERS 
Brown’s Barber Service 
68 E. San Fernando St. 
wards chased Teresa all afternoon 
when he went back to pass. 
The credit for the win must go 
to the fine Stanford passing at-
tack. The Spartans never could
 
solve the short jump passes of 
Brodie and Douglas, and every 
once in a while the Indians would 
toss a long
 one to keep the Spar-
tans honest. 
Ryder Cup team today got its 
first practice swings on the 
Thunderbird Country Club course 
where it will meet the American 
team Nov. 5-6. 
The top British pros will plaƒ 
in a pro-amateur tourney tomm - 
row and Sunday on the Thunder-
bird course. Team Captain Dal 
Rees said his players need rest 
but are in good shape except for 
Johnny Fallon, who was suffer-
ing from a sore neck. 
"Everywhere we’ve been in 
America we’ve been given so 
much hospitality and so many 
dinners that we’re all tired," 
Rees said after his arrival here 
yesterday. "The boys will have 
to settle down :old get rested up 
here." 
WAA Doings 
National League: Monday 
Theta Xi (0-2-1); TuesdayKai  
pa Tau (0-2-1) vs. Delta Up.silo7 
(2-1 ) ; Wednesday   Sigma N.. 
(1-11 vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilr,.. 
(2-1-1): ThursdayKappa TA,, 
vs. Alpha Tau Omega (2-1). A 
games will be played at Bp.. 
Onrden Park starting at 4 P 
Industrial Relations 
Organization Hears 
Thompson Speak 
Robert Thiimpson. personnel 
supervisor at San Jose State, 
spoke to me:niters of the Indus-
’ trial Relations Club and their 
guests from the collective bar-
gaining class on "Informal Union 
and Management Relationships in 
Industry," Wednesday evening. 
according to Ed Pagter, club pub-
licity chairman. 
Thompson, formerly the in-
dustrial Relations and Personric 
By I.0 VONDI f:  Is: Management supervisor for th: 
The Women’s Aft  .ƒ..socia- Pacific Coast headquarters oh 
Hon has been busily planning its  1,Vestingh0use Corp. in Sunnyvale. 
All-College Bay Area Sportsday talked about the differences in 
in which San Jose State will act . the unions as they had applied 
to 
:is host to six colleges around the house Corp. 
his former position at Westing-
Ba
 y Area on Nov. 5. These col- ’ 
leges include Stanford, Cal, Mills,’ In speaking before the group 
Holy Name, Notre Dame at Bel- which included Dr. Edward Shaw 
rnont, and San Francisco State, of the Industrial Relations De-
Approximately 300 girls are ex- partment. Thompson stated that 
:teeter’ to attend. the difference between unions in 
Registration will get under way olic shop sometimes causes bicker-
at 8:45 am. -followed by a wet_ ing betw.een the two or more dif- , 
come address to be given by Mar- ferent unions. These bickerins.ts, 
dell Sanders. president of WAA. he said, are the result of different 
The event will be climaxed by attitudes held by different unions 
sport competion between the six 
schools and San Jose State, in the 
following sports: hockey, volley-
ball, swimming, tennis, badmin-
ton, and riflery. After the events 
are over. the winners will be 
announced and will be followed 
by entertainment provided by the 
P.E. Department. Advisers for the 
Sportsday include: Dr. Janice 
Carldn, Dr. Elizabeth Prange. Dr. 
Eleanor Coombe. Miss Mary Neal. 
Miss
 Leta Walter, and Sgt. Pa-
’ trick Whalen 
CAMP JAMBOREE 
A joint dinner will be held 
Thursday sponsored by Tau 
Gamma and CARPER (major 
club) which will be held in Room 
23 in the Women’s Gym. All re-
creation and physical educations 
majors are invited to attend the 
dinner between 5 and 7 o’clock. 
Dress for the event will be pedal 
pushers or school clothes. Price 
will be 35 cents for major card 
holders, and 50 cents for non-ma-
jor card holders. 
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College Christian 
Club To Hold Party 
Collegiate Christian Fell., 
will hold a get-acquainted part 
with Dr. William A. Jotii ,   
new off campus adv6i,  
in the Student Union at 7 tick.s 
accorcking to Charles Ward-. Tu. 
sident. 
Dr. Johnson, n local ph, 
will share a few of his th. 
with the group, Warda 
"Everyone blotting for a time 
great enjoyment Ls cordially ic. 
vilest to attend the meeting." 
Delicious home-made 
MEXICAN FOOD 
El r,harro Special 
and enchilada 
rice and beans 
$1.25 
14aors 1 I a.m.  12 p on. 
I..
 2 ts m Fri , Sat San 
,Tosel Wednesday 
El Charro Cafe 
rrst and Virainio 
a 34779 
All Dry CleaningLaundry Service 
hi by 900 Out ot 5 00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window for wookly speritsi 
0 ith )ii /UPS/ 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
75 79 SO THIRD STREET CYprecs 2-1057 
AWS is the organization for you 
if you are a SJS women under-
graduate student. Yearly activities 
include the Big-Little Sister pro-gram. the Faculty Women-AWS 
Christmas party. Women’s Week. 
which is climaxed by the Heart’s 
Delight Dance, This
 is a girl-ask- ’ 
hos.
 ff.:,!i% itv on VnlenTtne’s
 Day 
WA.% CALENDAR 
Monday . . . Orchesis at 4:15 
In the Women’s Gym. 
Monday . . Swimming meets 
at 4:30 p.m. In W.G. 
Tuesday . . . Tennis meets at 
3:30 in W.G. 
Tuesday . . Volleyball meets 
at 7 o’clock In W.G. 
1Vednesday . . Hockey meets 
at 4:30 p.m. at 7th & San 
Antonio streets. 
Thursday . . Bowling meets 
at 3:30 p.m. In W.G. 
Thursday . Horseback meets 
3:30 p.m. In W.G. 
. . . 
Rifle. Anyone Interested 
Is to see Sgt. Pat Whalen 
864, 
WAA Executive Council meets 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in WA; 
Waage, 
England’s Don Campbell Will Try To Better 
Own Speedboat Record
 on Lake Mead 
England’s Donald Campbell will 
try to better his own world speed-
boat record during the week of 
Nov. 6 on Lake Mead behind 
Hoover Dam. 
Campbell, whose present mark 
is 202.32
 miles per hour, failed 
Oct. le in a try or. the lake to 
break the mark. 
Campbell flew here from Las 
Vegas, Nev , to visit
 friends. 11e 
said work was proceeding at 
Nellis Air Force Base on his jet-
propelled Bluebird
 II, which sank 
after his record attempt failed 
almost two weeks ago lie said the 
next reentrt try would be over a 
emu 
new course within sight of tr.r 
lake’s shore. 
"The National Park Service ha, 
agreed to keep pleasure craft 
away from isir course," he said 
"At those high speeds. ripples 
and waves from boats too clone 
to the course can be dangerous. 
have every hope of breaking our 
mark but it’s a tricky ’business and 
I would not like to make an  pre-
dictions." 
Weather and lake conditions 
will determine the exact day of 
the tent during the week of Nov. 
8, he said 
Classifieds , 
Volt RENT 
Furnished rooms $10-15 tu 
months. Kitchen, male students. 
no drinking or smoking. CY3- 
3308. 
Men, clean rooms, single or 
double. Kitchen privileges, linen 
change, individual heater s. 
showers, $25 each. See them’ 633 
S. 5th St. 
LOST 
LostWhite  eardiga nWo-
men’s Gym. Thursday. Oct 13 
Return to Student Union. 
Lordbrown  wallet. If returned 
no questions asked. Return to in-
formation office, Very important 
Please return money you were 
seen taking from purse in We-
men’s Gym Thursday October 27, 
at 10:25 a.m. Mail to 1867 Harmel 
Way, by Wed. November 2 or 
proper authorities will be notified. 
HELP WANTED 
Fraternity, sorority people-- 
earn Nnias money selling mono-
grammed matches, coasters, nap-
kins. Call CY3-7917, ext 69. 
Student can tutor Russian lan-
guage. Reasonable. Also will buy 
stamp collections, CY7-5320 after 
7. 
What’s 
for 
Lunch Today? 
Come and See 
at Your 
College 
Cafeteria 
SEVENTH 8. SAN ANTONIO 
Open I I 30 p.m. Daily 
EAT AT 
Lyrnberis Cafeteria 
San Jose’s Finest & Most Modern 
Daily Specials &’Short Orders 
Sam lymberis, Prop 
89 San Fernando St , San Jose, Calif. 
Serving San Jose for 30 years 
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 
has many permanent positions available III 
Contract Administration, Production Schedul 
inq, Purchasing, Accounting, Digital Comput 
Mg and programming for students maiorinci 
in Accounting, Business Administration, Econo 
nornus, Statistics, MOTheMOTICI Of PtlySICA 
also . . . 
many permanent positions available in Con 
struction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemical, 
Metallurgical or Electronics Engineering and 
Architecture. 
Contort your Student Placement Office for 
details. 
A representative from North American 
Aviation will be on campus fat inter 
views on November 10th, 9:00 ri m 
to 5:00 p.m. 
CHECKS 
I. 
you out 
in style 
\.
 
VAN HEUSEN..11%NKERS
 CHECKS" 
,
 it I l.11 \,:ir(Ir4)1)e idea
 
On Wall Street or I Lilco:it" Ross, \ an Heusen checks sou 
out in checks that make you feel as affluent as an industrial 
lion’s
 scion. These sery special checks come in 4 colors that 
look definitely upper-bracket
 . . . at donn-to-earth prices 
that 
with handsome mutating neckties at only $1.30. 
4 SPARTAN DARY MONDAY, OCT. 31, 1113S ’ 
’Faith of Today’ To Be Theme 
In Nov. 13-18 Religion Week 
The annu al Religionin-Life  
week. sponsored by the College 
’Religious Council of SJS, will be 
held from Nov. 13-18, according to 
Claudette Allen. chairman of the 
classroom lectures conunittee.
 
The theme for the week will 
be "Faith for Today." ’the pur-
pose of the week is to "present 
an opportunity for students and 
N_ eW Four YAW’
 Course 
Club Cooks Cakes 
For Auction Block 
Little cakes, big cakes. round cakes, square cake, . . . all kinds 
of cakes will be auctioned, off to the highest bidder Wednesday be-
tween 11:30 a.m. and 1:3p p.m. in the Outer Quad. 
The cake sale is being given by the Men’s Glee Club in order to 
raise money for a tour, according to Larry Rodrigues, chairman of 
the cake sale. 
of the Men’s Glee Club, has v.. 
’Contributions Short Dub Russell, student direct.   
togetner a five piece combo   
a uel ion. Warren Brown w Of Goal in Faculty play to the bidders during th, 
auction off the cakes. 
Each member of the Men’s Ch. Chest Campaign Club is responsible for a calci 
Some of the fellows are planning 
to bake the cakes themselves. 
says Rodrigues. 
Dec. 11 the club plans to ap-
pear on KPIX-TV on the Del 
Courtney show. Dec. 9 the club 
will appear at Centerville High 
School. and Jan. 17 it will appear. 
at San Jose High, according to ’ 
Gus Lease. director. 
The Men’s Glee Club is the 
first organization of this sort San 
Jose State has had in 25 years. 
Dr. Helen Nahm 
To Visit Campus 
Dr. lit a 11 aCCICC, 11.N.. mica:tor
 
of the division of nursing educa-
tion of the National League for 
nursing. will be at San Jose State 
College tomorrow.
 it was recently 
announced by the Nursing De-
partment. 
Dr. Nahm will confer with the 
faculty of the department and 
other faculty members concerned 
with the nursing program at the 
eidlege. 
Dr. Natoli is responsible for 
directing the national nursing ac-
creditation service desiiihed to 
improve schools of nursing in the 
interest of better nursing care 
for the community 
ABOVE. TIIE ( 01111ITTEE for the Allen’s (.’t c t Iuj calse 
sale examine one of the rakes. Nancy Ash. center. is amazel 
that fellows
 can bake a take that looks sl ’lied. The fellows are 
Larry Rodrigues.
 chairman of the committee, Dick Tash. Tony 
Nigro and Bob Russell, student director. 
Left,
 Bob Russell is seeing
 if the eake tastes as good as it looks. 
Russell has put together a five piece combo to lila) at the cake 
sale Wechiesdas in the
 Outer Quad. photos bt, Arreola 
Nurses Now Earn B.S. 
itt. 4;stra h. in uf 52 tit:shown 
tura:nit stiicicies
 has far exceeded 
:ittpe:tations Of first year enroll-
mut in this new departmenLac-
ording to Miss
 Grace Staple. 
Nursing Department head. 
For the fintt time this year, 
Tose State is offering a four-
!uurse aimed at giving the lairs-
112 student a well-rounded college 
education. 
Atrs.osph.oe
 
HOUSE OF PIZZ 
.’"A 75 90 
395 Aletwdes Ass. 
faculty to understand and ap  
preeiate their own and other 
religious heritages and to chal-
lenge each individual to find a 
deeper spiritual and intellectual 
dedication to God, so that he maY 
enrich his own life and the lises 
of his fellow men." 
Carolyn Stelling IN general chair - 
man of the lieligion-in-Lite week 
The athiser is the Rev. Jim Martin 
Other i hairmen planning the 
week of activities are: Claudette 
ATlerT.-aissroom speakerSAtoger 
liambly. house discussions; John 
Flotho. art and book displays; Ed 
Spencer, finance; Ken Simpkins, 
arts program; Doug Gary, open  
ins service; Jim Wellington. 
printed
 programa; Rudy Trifon, 
noon discussions; Rosamond 
Smee, panels and Lois Farum. 
hospitality.
 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
  
Bouquets 
  Cotsegis 
10th Bakmas ƒLi Saw°  CI310 
Flower 
CY. 2-0462 Shop 
Spartans! Save $S 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
for 2sii Lte,coutit Vin Presented with 
SIS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only ) 
WONDER CLEANERS 
We u:ve S & Fl GREW SiAMPi-) 
555 E. Santa Clara St.   Drive in   CYpress 3-8763 
Don Niels en 
That old black magic paved the wav for sixty million cars 
Contributions to thk Faculty 
Chest Drive are still running 
slightly short of the 554.000 goal 
which was set when the drive 
began with 335 SJS employes 
having contributed, according to 
J. Hugh Jackson. chairman. How-
ever, contributions have picked 
up considerably during the last 
week. he added. 
"It is hoped that enough funds 
will have been collected by next 
Friday so the drive can end at 
that time." Jackson said. 
EVER notice how the success of one product 
will often create a demand for another? 
"Back around the turn of the century, for 
instance, Union Oil couldn’t sell much gaso-
line because there were only 4100 or so cars 
in the country and no good roads. We did most 
of our business in kerosene and fuel oils. 
"It soon became apparent that if we were to 
sell more gasoline there’d have to be more 
and safer roads. 
Faculty members who have not 
yet contributed may do so by giv-
ing their money or their pledges 
to their department representa-
, Owes. They may also contribute 
 to the Faculty Community Chest 
Drive or to attendants in the 
Student Affairs Business Office. 
according to Jackson. 
Persons who make pledges will 
be billed by the Community Wel-
fare Office at times winch they 
specify on their pledge cards. 
Although SJS Faculty Chesi 
donations have been slow in com-
ing in, the San Jose Unified 
School District. of which SJS is 
a part. leads the city-wide drive 
with 87.72 per cent of its $21.400 
quota already completed. 
My GANG 
FOR THE GREATEST 
COLLEGIATE CLOTHING G0,;-  
izi SOVTH FOURTH STP(E7 
TO AILOSNIR’S FOR MEN f 
71°).  
,   "I 
C4IZA.W.A. 
N-605 %M.:CNA TT  
Fortunately, Union has always had a large 
supply of crude oils ideal for making asphalt. 
So we started producing a simple product you 
could pour right on the road. 
"That old black magic took the motorist out 
of the mud and paved the way for 60.000.000 
cars. 
"Today, we’re one of the largest produr crs of 
asphalt on the West Coast. We maintain plants 
and storage facilities in seven cities and make 
over eighty different grades. 
"
 Inday, too, you enjoy thousands of miles of 
good roads. And asphalt covers 86% of them. 
’Gasoline? Were selling more of that now 
than Jilt thing eke’. 
Jts. Ittslisq.sistela 
gtZ) S 
Fecl Free To 
Come in and Browse 
at Any Time 
1. 
moler s for men 
121 South Fourth Street 
CY. 2-4500 
Across From Student Union 
\  !ton NielsenMr.  Asphalt in our home 
ofhccpoints  out, one successful product does 
help another. 
A single carload of asphalt transformed into 
a highway now creates a demand for at least 
one thousand gallons of gasoline a year. 
Asphalt’s large share of the market is due to 
its own inherent merits. It is far superior to 
any competitive paving material in ease of 
application, in load-bearing abilit%, in long 
life and in safety. %Vital’s more, it ci is’s less 
per mile to put down and to maintain. 
Asphalt is another example ol a better prod-
uct bringing its benefi ts to more pc( ’plc through 
America’s free competitive cconomƒ 
YOUR 1:0MNIEN IX .%IttE INVI 11.0. II rile: ’I he hew/era, 
Union Oil Company, Union() Bldg., Los A rogrles 17, Calif. 
Union 01[ Company OF CALIFORNIA 
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE mirlop 0 II 
